COMMITTEE MEETING
May 1, 2017
5:00 P.M.

AGENDA

ADDENDUM

ADD THE FOLLOWING ITEM:

Administrative Committee

E. Guest and Public Comments
1. Edna Wheless

Road Department Item:

4. Authorize a Cooperative Endeavor Agreement with Comstock on Nash Road temporary culvert repair.
5. Authorize a Cooperative Endeavor Agreement with Chesapeake on Roy Laffitte Spur Road to soil cement the road with Chesapeake paying for materials and labor.
6. Authorize a Cooperative Endeavor Agreement with Momentum Company on Dairy Road off La. 5 to soil cement.
7. Authorize a Resolution requesting State Representative Kenny Cox to put forth Legislation requesting the State Legislature to name LA 175 from Mansfield to I49 after SSG Richard Lee Vazquez.

*As a reminder, these items are amendments to the agenda and will as such do not require any action by the Jury to place them on the agenda.

The DeSoto Parish Police Jury is an equal opportunity employer.